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_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Abstract: In the interwar period the French government was behind the creation of an international 
organisation, the Office Internationale du Vin, which aimed both at sharing information among wine-
producing countries and to discuss legal, technical and commercial formulae to stabilise the 
international wine-markets. At the same time a wide debate on the regulation of the French domestic 
production was taking place. One of the results was that by 1927 what was then termed "naturalist 
conception" of geographical appellations started to be embodied into the French legislation. Wine 
definitions and possible appellations, highly influenced by the French ones, were discussed and eventually 
introduced in other European countries. The naturalist conception, which implied a very specific approach 
to quality and, eventually, common wine production, was imported in Spain in 1931, after the instauration 
of the Second Republic, and would become the basis of the 1932 Wine Statute and later norms before the 
Civil War. The paper explores the forces and reasons behind the adoption of the naturalist conception in 
France, its connection with the OIV, the spread of the French model in Europe, as well as how it was 
introduced in Spain and its effects on wine production. Finally it reflects on the relationship between all 
this legislation and wine quality. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 
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1. Introduction 

Appellations of origin are a complex legal institution through which a growing part of the wine 
market has been regulated in the European producing countries. The size and difficulties of the 
legal web that surrounds appellations, and generally the public regulation of the wine sector, has 
encouraged a conspicuous juridical literature in this field1. Economic analysis is much less present 
and, despite the institutional, international and political nature of appellations, historical studies 
in comparative terms hardly exist: one of the few that deals with many countries, Simpson 
(2011), traces the origins of appellation before the Great War, not their development thereafter. 
Any attempt to understand the nature of modern appellations should go back to the period 
studied by Simpson and not to their 18th century precedents, privileged institutions of the 
Ancien Régime such as those linked to Port or Tokay or Chianti wines, which, despite outstanding 
similarities, had little in common with the norms first developed in France, Portugal and Hungary 
at the beginning of the 20th century, in the middle of a strong crisis of sales of the wine sector.  

However, what I will term French model was a formula refined and exported to other countries 
in the 1920s, when overproduction became a structural problem of viticulture throughout 
Europe. In this decade the number of sector associations multiplied in all producing countries, 
and so did the wine congresses at national and international levels, whilst formal or informal 
lobbies appeared or strengthened. The 1920s saw, moreover, the foundation of the International 
Office of Wine (O.I.V.), an inter-governmental institution that played a central role in the 
discussion and promotion of measures to regulate the sector, among them, and in a central 
position, appellations. After the crack of 1929, that led to a quick reduction of the international 
wine trade, the major producing countries systematised the wine legislation and gave final shape 
to the main instruments of market intervention that have survived up until today. 

In this paper, I give in the first place a brief introduction to the forces behind the introduction of 
appellations and their evolution until 1939, stressing the structural factors and the international 
context that shaped their changes towards a more homogeneous institution throughout Europe, 
despite the wide differences among sectors and economic policies. In the second place, I give a 
short account of the Spanish legislation on wine appellations in the 1920s and 1930s. Finally I 
consider the links between appellations, premium wine and quality.  

2.  Crisis and reorganization of the wine sector in Europe, 1905-1929 

As we have shown in a previous work2, the French market became the crucial factor in the 
changes of international wine prices after the phylloxera. Spain, Italy, Algeria and Portugal had 
expanded their vineyards and their wine production in reaction to high prices in the 1870s and 
1880s, and the gradual recovery of production in metropolitan France did not lead to a reduction 
of supply elsewhere nor to a full substitution of imports by domestic production: foreign wine 
kept a highly flexible part of the French market3. Furthermore, during the final decades of the 
19th century the industrial distillation and the development of various chemical flavours and 
dyestuffs, allowed both the delocalisation of wines and the multiplication of its substitutes. 
Therefore, a good harvest in metropolitan France meant a fall of prices of common wine in the 
international market. Premium wine prices suffered then from the competition of cheaper sorts, 
especially because of the blending (coupage) of cheap common wine with high-price musts. 
Hence the crisis spread to all types of wines. 

                                                           
1 . Coello (2008) studies the historical and contemporary regulation of appellations in Spain in the 
international legal context and offers a systematic approach to juridical bibliography. 
2. Pan-Montojo and Simpson (1997).  
3. For a general and nuanced account of trends after the turn of the century: Simpson (2011). 
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The central years of the first decade of the century (1904-1907) were characterised by the fall of 
prices, which went hand in hand with the crise de mévente in France. In most of the producing 
countries, falling prices had a strong impact, since the costs of production were rising as a 
consequence of the reconstruction of vineyards after phylloxera. Social unrest mounted in 
Southern France, Catalonia and certain Italian areas, whilst winegrowers’ organisations 
developed. The first pieces of specific wine legislation were passed in those years: in France in 
1905, in Portugal in 1907, in Hungary in 1908, in Germany and Luxemburg in 1909... Most of 
these laws were directed towards the definition of wine and the prosecution of frauds (the 
adulteration of wine, given its legal definition), that is to say, tried to correct the overproduction 
via the exclusion of the different types of mixtures of alcohol, musts and chemical substances 
which were sold as wine in domestic markets, although in certain cases the multiplication of 
vineyards was forbidden too. In Spain, the main enemy of wine growers was the "industrial 
alcohol" -the alcohol not distilled out of wine, above all the one obtained from sugar molasses- 
and their efforts to push it out of the market were crowned by a new differential tax on it, 
passed in 1908, even though their formal victory was counterbalanced by a very large fraud to 
the alcohol tax which rendered ineffectual the legal protection4. In France and Portugal, the 
legislation covered these fields (taxation on alcohol, definition of wine, and fight against 
adulteration), but it pioneered as well the way to appellations of origin. In France, as we shall see 
in more detail in the next section, the 1905 law already punished the use of untrue geographical 
appellations for wine, whilst a new piece of legislation, in 1908, authorised the public 
administration to fix the official boundaries of the Bordelais, Bourgogne, Champagne and Cognac 
regions. In Portugal, the question was polarised by the definition of the area of production of 
Port, the most important item in Portuguese exports, although the other areas of production of 
fortified wines (Madeira, Carcavelos and Setubal) were as well fixed. Viticulture commissions 
were set up in these producing areas in order to control any imports of wines and spirits from 
the rest of the country and were empowered to give and refuse the appellation to concrete 
wines5.  

The years before the First World War saw a certain stabilisation of wine prices. But the situation 
changed for the worse in most countries after the war and became critical after 1929, when 
international trade and prices collapsed: the average of prices in 16 producing countries went 
down from 2.48 francs in 1927 to 1.21 in 19336. Nevertheless, the director of the O.I.V. stated in 
his report of 19307, the European wine sector found itself in a situation of chronic 
overproduction not only as a consequence of the depression, but due to structural problems 
which could be dated at least as far back as 1919. He identified three main factors for it: 

- the growth of wine production both as a result of the increasing productivity of the old 
producing areas (new methods of wine making in Romania, Yugoslavia, Greece; new techniques 
of cultivation and pruning; diffusion of fertilisers; new pesticides) and of the development of new 
vineyards in Chile, Argentina, South Africa, Australia and French Northern Africa8. 

- the decrease of demand in the international market for various reasons: the Russian 
Revolution, the prohibition in the U.S.A. and Finland, the restrictions on sales of alcoholic 
beverages in the United Kingdom and different Commonwealth states, and the introduction of 
higher taxes and duties on wine, considered as a luxury drink in non producing countries. 

                                                           
4. Pan-Montojo and Puig (1996). 
5. Moreira (1998), pp. 33-37. 
6. These and other figures are presented in Douarche (1933). 
3. Douarche (1930). 
8. The expansion of vineyards in America, South Africa and Oceania was especially quick between 1914 and 
1919, because of the war in Europe. Despite the fact that narrower margins of wine production throughout 
the 1920s brought about a slow reduction of vines in Europe, production did not stagnate because of the 
higher productivities. See the accurate analysis of Ritter (1928), pp. 201-215. 
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- the fall of domestic demand in producing countries because of the growing competition from 
substitutes such as refreshments, coffee, tea, beer, other alcoholic drinks... 

 

Table I. Consumption of beverages in different countries, 1929 

(Wine and beer in thousands of hectolitres; coffee in metric quintals; between brackets index with base in 
1920) 

      Wine       Beer      Coffee   

 

Algeria           852 (105)         133 (296)     119 (157) 

Austria           916 (  81)     5,216 (188)       93 (344) 

Belgium*       399 (  69)  15,074 (143)     415 (108) 

France**  47,666 (100)  60,107 (110)  1,594 (  95) 

Hungary    2,086 (  79)         604 (117)     949 (162) 

Portugal    3,574 (108)                      9 (109)       32 (127) 

 

* Data of 1828 

** Average of 1926-1928 and indexes built on the average of 1921-1925 

Source: Douarche (1930), pp. 50-53, on the basis of information gathered by the OIV 

 

The data he used to support his analysis were the following: from 1900 to 1929, the surface of 
vineyards had risen from 6.5 millions of hectares to 7.0, productivity had increased from 19.7 Hl. 
per Ha in 1909-1913 to 22.2 in 1926-1929 in Europe (he reported higher increases in other 
continents), and finally the sum of per capita consumption in the thirteen countries of higher 
wine demand had gone down from 569.1 to 514.4 litres between 1925 and 1929. The critical 
situation thus created had, according to his view, no self-correcting mechanism, since producers 
tended to push up yields through technical changes in order to reduce costs, and since there 
were no alternative possibilities of cultivation in many of the areas specialised in wine 
production. 

Douarche suggested then an active state regulation to restrict wine production and foster 
consumption: promoting quality wine via appellations and outlawing of hybrids and 
malpractices, as well as via state fiscal support and technological advice, and increasing foreign 
outlets through trade agreements to reduce tariffs... This view was basically the one endorsed by 
the international Wine Congresses of Bordeaux in 1928 and Barcelona in 1929, as well as by the 
Viticulture Section of the International Congress of Agriculture in Bucharest, in 1929. And 
national regulations of different types actually multiplied in reaction to this broadly accepted 
interpretation. In Hungary, the Law on Viticulture and Wine Consortiums, in 1929, enforced the 
constitution of local councils of wine growers with broad powers in relation to varieties, 
authorised techniques, harvesting..., and subjected every aspect of production and marketing of 
wine to public controls9. In Romania the government decided to restrict the use of hybrids and 
promote the growth of autochthonous varieties through different norms in 1925-27, and two 

                                                           
4. See the full text of the law, in Bulletin International du Vin, December, 1930, nº 31, pp. 14-35. 
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laws protected in fiscal terms wine spirits (1926) and outlawed inferior and artificial wines 
(1927)10. In Austria, the law for the promotion of wine-growing, in 1929, established subsidies for 
the renovation of vineyards with local varieties, in order to increase quality11. In Greece the State 
created cartels for foreign trade of wine and raisins in 1926-28 and wine appellations were 
regulated in 1932 and 193712. Wine laws were as well passed in Yugoslavia in 1929, Germany in 
1930, Italy in 1930, Bulgaria in 1931, France in 1931, Spain in 1932, Argentina in 1935... This 
legislation shared certain common elements: the regulation of authorised methods of cultivation 
and wine production, the restriction of high yielding non-autochthonous varieties, different 
limits to new vineyards, the discrimination of substitutes via special taxes, labelling regulations or 
direct prohibition, the promotion of wine alcohols and the restriction of other alcohols..., and all 
of these measures were backed either by new administrative agents and/or official corporations 
of wine-growers. Appellations of origin, designed to isolate the superior wines from the 
deflationary forces active in the market, were the other political device that received a growing 
support after the crisis of 1929. But by then appellations had already undergone a long evolution 
in the countries that had pioneered their introduction. 

3.  The first appellations: France, Portugal and Hungary 

In 1905, the French government reacted to the widespread fall of wine prices, and especially to 
the organisation of vignerons in the Midi under the leadership of socialists, with a bill on frauds 
and adulteration of food and drinks. The main aim of this piece of legislation was to push out of 
the market different "false" or "industrial" wines, that is to say, to foster the sales of common 
wine. However, the articles of the law passed by the French Parliament, in August, punished for 
the first time the false indications of origin. Three years later, in 1908, a new law decided the 
creation of a public register of labels and appellations for wines, and its article 11 empowered 
the French Administration to fix the boundaries of the wine-making districts of Champagne, 
Bordeaux, Cognac and Bourgogne, as we have already mentioned. The list of regions taken into 
account by the law underlines the nature of the question it wanted to address: the State aimed 
for a restricted entrance to the markets defined by generally known appellations that fetched 
higher prices in France and abroad. 

The public commission that had to define the Champagne region finished its task very quickly, 
and by December 1908, an agreement was reached, that on the one hand allowed the 
introduction of grapes and musts from outside under certain conditions and on the other 
excluded from the newly established Champagne area some municipalities which had so far 
produced it: a compromise among the contradictory interests at stake, which provoked unrest 
and even violence in the region13. Similar problems arose in the South-West, where the Bordelais 
and the inner sub-regions within it were fixed in three different ways by special committees and 
the Conseil d'État in 1907, 1909 and 191114. All these struggles on boundaries had no clear way 
out, because the solution could not be but arbitrary. Appellations were not natural or given and 
politicians or bureaucrats had to draw frontiers bearing in mind the extent and strength of 
resistance to their decisions: lobbies and collective action were thus very powerful in France and 
everywhere in a step that was not irreversible, but created a clear path-dependence for the 
future. As a result of the violent conflicts produced by the fixing of wine-regions in these early 
stages, both in France and abroad15, politicians became very favourable to self-regulation. An 

                                                           
8. Ion C. Teodoresco, "Mesures proposées en Roumanie pour prévenir la crise de surproduction" in Bulletin 
International du Vin, July, 1929, nr. 14, p. 92-99. 
11. Report on the Weinbauförderungsgesetz in Bulletin International du Vin, May 1930, nº 24. 
12. Boyazglu (1939). 
13. Colin (1973), pp. 22-24; Simpson (2011), pp. 145-153. 
14. Roudié (1988), pp. 219-232; Simpson (2011), pp. 126-131. 
15. There are some good works for the Spanish conflicts: see Cabral (1987) and Caro (1995, 1996) for Sherry 
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option that could not work smoothly either, due to the large number of people involved, their 
unequal position, the high degree of organisation among wine-growers and related trades and 
the contradictory nature of their interests. 

In the years before the Great War, the French parliament worked on a bill, which extended the 
right to claim an appellation to the other wine producing regions and went beyond the mere 
location of productive centres, enforcing the obligation of being loyal to the traditional features 
of the wine (varieties, alcoholic degree, level of acidity...). Shippers, wine merchants and wine 
industrials mobilised against a new version of appellations that implied public control of their 
activity and a new relationship with local wine growers16, favourable to those who held the 
monopoly of grapes protected by the appellation. The protests of wine dealers and the outburst 
of World War I stopped the parliamentary action. After the War, the shippers of the great wines 
and the wine trade obtained a clear success: the Law of 1919 abandoned the possibility of an 
administrative fixation and control of appellations. Instead it protected the already existing 
regions (Cognac, Champagne, Bordeaux and Bourgogne) and allowed any group of wine-growers 
to claim an appellation, leaving to the courts the decision of its lawful use. The State backed 
appellations but not on behalf of grape growers, since ultimately it just protected wine names 
which were facing a growing competition from local and foreign producers (who sold Spanish or 
Italian Médocs or Champagnes for instance), without any restrictions on how wine was 
produced, as long as it were made within the boundaries of the region. 

The success of big producers and shippers in the internal legislation was followed by an active 
policy of the French diplomatic service. France took advantage of the treaties that put an end to 
World War I to enforce the recognition of appellations of origin -in the terms defined by French 
laws and regulations- on Germany, Austria, Bulgaria and Hungary17. From 1919 onwards, nearly 
every commercial treaty that France signed, contained a clause dedicated to the protection of 
Bordeaux and its sub-regional appellations (Sauternes, Médoc...) and especially to those of 
Champagne and Cognac, luxury drinks that were relatively easy to delocalise, because of their 
production processes. A wide recognition for appellations was attained from Finland, 
Czechoslovakia, Norway, Belgium, the Baltic countries...18; no success was achieved however in 
the negotiations with Spain, Italy, Switzerland and the Commonwealth countries, where some of 
the most competitive imitations of French products took place. Only after 1929 did the French 
activity in this field attain a complete success in Europe. 

Partly as a result of the short-comes of the 1919 legislation and conflicts created by it, and partly 
because of the opposition faced by the French diplomacy abroad, the official French doctrine on 
the meaning of appellations was altered. From the first point of view the 1919 Law had given 
birth to long and difficult litigations and had encouraged the "misuse" of appellations, as we shall 
see later. From the second point of view, the diplomatic one, it was the British vision of 
geographical wine names as generic names what obliged to develop an alternative doctrinal 
reference. A Congress held in Cognac in 1922 by the French vineyards’ associations (Fédération 
des associations viticoles régionales de France) denounced the narrow concept of appellations as 
just a geographical question and demanded that place, soil, varieties and producing processes 

                                                                                                                                                                          
and Mees (1992) y Navajas (1995) for Rioja. A general view in Pan-Montojo (1994). 
16. In 1919 the Syndicat Nationale du Commerce en gros des vins, cidres, spiritueux et liqueurs en France, 
was created to resist the "exaggerated regulation of AO's" in the bill that became law that very year. By 
1929, the Syndicat Nationale claimed 18.000 members (Bulletin International du Vin, January, 1929, nr. 8, 
pp. 60-63). On the struggle for AOC's and the interests in conflict see Loubère (1990), chapter 4. 
17. The enforcement of these imposed international agreements was not very ample, though, and France 
signed new bilateral treaties with Austria and Hungary throughout the 20's. 
18. "La protection des indications d'origine des produits vinicoles dans les accords commerciaux signés 
depuis 1918" (Communication du Ministère des Affaires étrangeres de France", in Bulletin International du 
Vin, April, 1930, nr. 23, pp. 83-89. 
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which defined a type of wine were turned into legal conditions to obtain the right to use an 
appellation19. Their conclusions were translated into a bill that did not succeed in Parliament. 
However, in 1927 a new Law was passed, that introduced only minor corrections in the existing 
French legislation but in fact gave appellations a new meaning. It restricted the right to use a 
regional or local appellation to those wines coming from varieties and from soils "established by 
local, genuine and long-lasting usage" (consacrés par des usages locaux, loyaux et constants), 
excluding in any case grapes coming from hybrids, and it fixed the boundaries, the varieties and 
fermentation method which enabled producers to use the appellation Champagne. What some 
jurists have called the "naturalist conception" of geographical appellations was embodied into 
the French legislation20. However, outside Champagne the fulfilment of any kind of conditions of 
quality was voluntary (since they were not fixed for any area nor was it determined how they 
should be). 

France was not alone in its development of appellations although it held a key position in its 
diffusion. Portugal and Hungary followed a parallel way. In Portugal, all the wine policies were 
determined by the Douro region and Port wine. The stagnation of the Port exports between 
1887 and 1909 gave birth to a wide legislation and in 1907 to the official fixing of the region of 
Douro21. To compensate other wine producing regions that had so far supplied their common 
wine for coupage [blending] in Port, wine distillation was forbidden in the Douro and other 
regional appellations were created: Carcavelos, Colares, Vinho verde and Dao in 1908, Madeira 
in 1909, and Bucelas in 1910. Portuguese legislation on appellations (and complementary 
regulations on trade) were as plentiful as inefficient throughout the following years: cheap 
common wines from all over the country kept on coming into the Douro region, which exported 
increasing amounts of Port after World War I. In an attempt to redress the balance between 
shippers and growers, Vila Nova de Gaia became in 1926 the only authorised port for the 
international trade of Port wine, and a commission of viticulturists was given the power of 
inspecting young wines coming into this town. This and other measures underwent various legal 
changes and the advance towards a system of controlled appellations was halted up until the 
1930's by the pressure of the powerful lobbies of the wine trade. Precisely because of their 
demands, the Portuguese government strongly supported French international campaigns in 
favour of appellations and gave a central position to this question in its bilateral agreements22: in 
both countries shippers wanted appellations to shield them against international competition 
but were not prepared to accept any constraints on their activity. 

Hungary was the third pioneer of appellations. In 1908 it regulated the area of production of 
grape for the Tokay wine. In 1924 a new Wine Law foresaw the creation of new appellations by 
the Ministry of Agriculture, and fixed strict norms for the labelling of all wines (regional 
appellation, place of production, grape variety, wine quality...). False Tokay wines continued to 
be produced and exported to all Central European countries despite this legislation, and in June 
1929 a general regulation of the sector took place23: wine consortiums of growers were 
established in municipalities and districts and received wide powers to decide vineyard works, fix 
harvest dates and enforce administrative decisions. Quality controls were however only foreseen 
for the Tokay district, which was to be severely hit by the crisis in the 30s. 

In France, Portugal and Hungary and elsewhere, the 1929 crisis produced a turning point in the 
history of appellations. In the early 1930s wine markets were fully segmented and regulated: 
general checks were imposed on the vine surfaces and different outlets for common wine were 

                                                           
19. Piard (1937). 
20. For instance López (1996), p. 43. 
21. The general trends of Port production and trade in Martins (1990). 
22. Simoes (1932) gives a general view of Portuguese diplomatic actions to protect its appellations. 
23. See the complete text in Bulletin International du Vin, December, 1930, nr. 31, pp. 14-35. 
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established, whereas the quality wine received a specific treatment via appellations. But before 
we consider the changes the 1930's brought with them, let's give a look to the new international 
institution which had been born in 1928: the O.I.V.. 

4.  The International Office of Wine (O.I.V.) and its role 

In the International Congress of Agriculture of Rome, in 1903, a the Section on Vine and Wine 
passed several resolutions in favour of international rules for the sector. It asked for a 
commission that should study and publish a general classification of varieties, for another one to 
unify the methods and criteria of analysis of wines and finally for an International Convention to 
settle the questions of appellations. To urge and coordinate these projects, a Permanent 
International Committee of Viticulture was elected, as a section of the International Commission 
of Agriculture. The creation of this specialised Committee reflected the importance of the 
international market for the wine industry and the peculiar nature of its structural problems. It 
did not have, however, any instruments to go beyond some yearly meetings and the organisation 
of some international congresses. The deepening of the sector problems was to alter things after 
World War I. 

In June 1923 a conference of wine exporting countries met in Paris, convoked by the French 
Government. Italy, Spain, Portugal and Greece sent representatives to this meeting. Two were 
the items on the agenda: definition of wine and propaganda of the product. The shared view 
that something had to be done to counter the anti-alcohol campaigns and fight prohibitionism, 
decided the participants to study the creation of an International Office of Wine. A second 
conference took place in 1924 and in its course an "arrangement"24 to found the new 
international organisation was signed. The functions of the new institution, listed in article 1 of 
the Arrangement, reflected its consideration as a weapon  against overproduction in wine-
producing countries: propaganda of wine, gathering information on legal regulations "in order to 
protect the wine interests and improve the conditions of the international wine market", 
pointing to member states any international conventions that might help the wine transactions 
and submitting any proposals that could back appellations of origin and fight frauds. The Office 
had no powers of its own: it was just an intergovernmental institution with very heterogeneous 
delegates and a scarce budget, but it managed to acquire a clear influence. Its monthly 
publication, the Bulletin International du Vin, its Annuaire, and the assembly every semester of 
politicians, diplomats and high bureaucrats related to wine in producing countries, were to offer 
more than a forum for the discussion of new concepts and policies.  

The International Office was from the very start highly related to French wine policies. It had its 
headquarters in Paris, was headed by a Frenchman, used French as working language and 
accepted as members French colonies that were, in the 1920s, very far away from any sovereign 
power, such as Tunisia and Morocco. In fact it encountered certain problems to achieve its 
objective of being the organisation of all wine producers, precisely because of its perceived 
subordination to French interests: Spain stated from its very joining in the Office, its reserves 
with regards to appellations; Commonwealth producers never accepted the continuous 
invitations to become member states. Nevertheless, the fact that France was not only one of the 
most important wine producers and exporters, but the first world importer, gave it clear 
advantages from all points of view. Australia, South Africa or Chile (with a reduced production 
and a preferential metropolitan market in the first two cases, and hardly any exports at all in the 
third one) could ignore both French policies and the O.I.V. but Spain or Italy did not have that 
possibility. The O.I.V. took the sharp edge off French national interests, acting however as the 
centre of diffusion of its models in every single field related to wine-growing. Wine standards, 

                                                           
24. With regards to the origins and legal features of the O.I.V., and the meaning of the "arrangement" as 
founding document, see Duffort (1968). 
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from official wine analysis to the understanding of appellations, were thus developed through 
the O.I.V., with the explicit aim of reducing transaction costs and encouraging trade. The 
leadership of French politicians and bureaucrats proved a major factor in its success25. 

As it can be expected the benefits of the collective action reflected in the existence of the O.I.V. 
were not distributed in an equal way. It dedicated hundreds of pages of its monthly publication 
to review policies to handle overproduction, rejecting firmly competition via prices and 
emphasising the necessity of quality and supply controls to multiply consumption: obviously a 
path in which France had clear interests. Cooperation among small viticulturists, self-regulation 
and state intervention were as well continuously demanded. Finally, with regards to 
appellations, the O.I.V. became one of the most active ambassadors of public controls. Apart 
from its promotion through its publications, it supported bilateral agreements and even 
channelled complaints on behalf of producers26. When international wine trade shrank after 
1929 and pressures of a by then completely organised sector mounted in every European 
country, the O.I.V. was there to offer a wide menu of regulations and a very concrete model of 
appellations with the strong backing of the Quai d'Orsay. 

5. Appellations after the 1929 crisis 

Between 1929 and 1935, the position of appellations changed drastically. Italy and Greece 
introduced a legislation of wine-types to be controlled by corporations of wine producers. 
Hungary and Portugal altered their policy of protection of any wines produced within the areas 
of Port and Tokay to the general regulation of the wine production, both within and without 
regions with appellation. Spain and Switzerland which had constantly rejected any kind of 
legislation or international agreements that might endanger their production of Spanish cognac 
and champagne and Swiss champagne, changed completely their view. France, despite its 
constant role as ambassador of the natural interpretation of appellations, was in fact the last one 
to correct the internal legislation: finally, in 1935 it created the AOC (controlled appellations of 
origin), which were to be regulated by the Administration. 

The general context for this twist of legislation was obviously the fall of prices of premium wines 
(with the exception of sherry), produced by the decrease of exports. The drop in consumption 
produced by the depression was aggravated by the protectionist measures and by the new taxes 
imposed on wine. 

Table II. Exports of some special wines  

(thousands of hectolitres) 

  

    1900      1900-13 1922-27 1928-33 1934 

 Bordeaux*   43.5          41.4   46.0       35.2   35 

 Champagne  196.1       205.5   145.7    105.1    78.4 

 Port   275.3       267.5   493.6    424.1  371.7 

 Sherry   284.8      186.6      67.0       96.2  143.0 

                                                           
25. Backing the hypothesis of Kindleberger (1982), pp. 22-23, on the importance of a leading state to ensure 
the international acceptance of standards. 
26. See the proceedings of the sessions of December 1928, in relation to the complaints against Peru for the 
existence of a Casa de Epernay selling "champagne", and in relation to the Franco-Portuguese agreement 
on appellations, in Bulletin International du Vin, February, 1929, nr. 9, pp. 68-77. 
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* In bottles 

Source: Bulletin International du Vin, 1935 

 

Lower prices were not prevented by appellations: furthermore, as they were organised in most 
countries, appellations fostered fraud and thus became a part of the problem and not the 
solution. In France, the vignerons from areas under appellation of origin tried to lower costs, 
multiplying the productivity, and shippers resorted more and more to the devaluated common 
wines for coupage: thus a law of appellations conceived as a weapon against frauds became a 
law in favour of lower quality and growing lack of uniformity27. Moreover, the Statute of Wine of 
1931 excluded wines with appellation from the measures aiming at reducing the supply 
(compulsory stockage and distillation) and forbade noble labels such as "Château", "Clos", 
"Terroir" and the like for common wines. More and more wine-growers decided to sell their 
wines under appellations: in 1931 a 17 % of wine sold belonged to this category, in 1934 the 
amount reached 21 %28. A new and stricter regulation of appellations was the outcome of the 
process: in 1935 the AOC (appellation d'origine controlée) were created. They basically followed 
the pattern of the 1927 Law: controlled appellations meant guaranteed origin plus “traditional” 
good practices, with the very relevant difference that what traditional good practices implied 
was to be defined and controlled by administrative institutions. Who was to control quality 
(organised corporations or the state) was in fact the last problem controlled appellations had to 
overcome in France before they were embodied into the legislation. Its complete success had 
already taken place in the Wine Conference of Paris, in 1932, organised by the O.I.V. and the 
French Ministry of Agriculture, that endorsed the naturalist or French model of appellations and 
asked for a new international agreement in this field.  

In Portugal, legislation was hardened as well. The good moment of Port came to an end after 
1931 and the Douro was hit hard. That year a new general law was passed. It summarised and 
updated the existing legislation and created a wine bureaucracy, crowned by the Conselho 
Superior da Vitivinicultura, and nine wine regions, with a state viticulture and wine centre in each 
of them, plus a council of viticulturists and a state model adega (winery) in each district with 
appellation29. These public wineries were directed towards the establishment of wine-types, 
which could then be produced in a non-experimental way and sold abroad. In the mid-run these 
wineries, once they had fulfilled their duty of spreading new quality regional wines, were 
expected to become cooperative production centres without any public intervention. Two years 
later, in 1933, the first appellation of the country received a special organisation with the 
establishment of the Instituto do Vinho do Porto, a public institution where representatives of 
viticulturists and wine-producers sat together with public servants, and the Grémio dos 
Exportadores, compulsory association of wine shippers: they were expected to introduce 
"discipline" in the production and external trade of Port. Chemical and organoleptic tests 
became compulsory in the case of Port in order to achieve the stamp of guarantee, a measure 
that would be applied to other appellations in due course30. 

The recommendations of the Wine Conference of 1932 with regards to appellations had been 
already adopted, or were adopted in the following years, in Greece, Romania, Italy and Spain. All 

                                                           
27. See on this question the report by M.J. Capus, one of the leaders of the vitivinicultural group of 
deputies, under the title "Protection des appellations d'origine", in Bulletin Internationale du Vin, April, 
1935, nr. 83, pp. 27-37. 
28. Roudié (1988), p. 283. 
29 . Freire (2010). 
30. Martins (1990) includes a very useful chronology of wine legislation in Portugal. For more details, see 
the legislation published in Bulletin International du Vin. 
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these countries regulated appellations in the 1930s introducing different controls and under 
different supervisory authorities. Even the Spanish struggle against the French model of 
appellations was put to an end, as we shall see in the next section. This broadening European 
consensus about the meaning of wine appellations forced those who rejected the curtailment of 
their market position to fight other battles (internal rules of appellations, power in wine 
institutions, ways open to elude or break the regulations...). The new lines of confrontation in the 
wine question were the obvious result of the generalisation of appellations. A second fact must 
be born in mind: legislation on this question was not any longer thought of solely as a means to 
protect existing famous names through the establishment of quality requirements. Both in the 
pioneer countries (France, Portugal and Hungary) and in the ones who accepted appellations in 
the 1930s, they were considered as well an instrument to create quality wine types and promote 
them under new or existing names. It was clearly the Italian case in 1930, but it was as well that 
of the Spanish Wine Statute of 1932, of the Greek Law of 1932... Finally we should not forget 
that appellations were not but a concrete instrument of regulation of the wine sector, where 
many diverse institutionalised pressure groups had come into existence from the phylloxera 
onwards. Winegrowers, wine-producers, wine exporters and other industrialists and traders 
were organised and had shaped diverse agendas: in a time of rising corporatism, wine more than 
any other agricultural product offered a fertile soil for the introduction of corporatist formulae of 
regulation31. Appellations of origin were a powerful means to re-structure the wine world, 
although not the most far-reaching one. 

6.  The Spanish precedents and the regulation in the 1930s 

In 1892 for the first time a legal norm defined in Spain what wine was: “the liquid resulting of the 
fermentation of grapes, without addition of substances alien to their components”. The same 
decree forbade the marketing under the name of wine any drink that did not correspond to this 
definition. This legal text was a direct translation of the terms of a ruling of the Junta consultiva 
agronómica (the council that presided over the State agricultural engineers) which justified this 
strict definition since, after the end of the commercial treaty with France that had enabled the 
country to export huge amounts of common wine, the time had come to export not only to 
France but to the universal market: prestige abroad was hence the decisive reason for the new 
norm32. Among the substances alien to grapes that were forbidden in wine, one was very 
important: “industrial alcohol”. It had been the basis of wine adulteration in the golden years of 
wine exports and continued to be used to concoct wine for sale abroad: that is why it was 
suggested that to make the prohibition more efficient it should be combined with a high 
differential tax on the alcohol that was not made out of wine. In the following forty years, the 
alcohol taxation was to become a very hot and dynamic question for this reason: apart from 
producing revenue, it was supposed to lead to the expulsion of industrial alcohol from the wine 
market. It did not quite arrive there. Furthermore, the very prohibition of adding industrial alcohol 
to wine was revoked in 1924 and despite its partial restoration in later years, the sugar industry 
and the wine exporters tended to win their long conflict with Spanish wine producers and wine-
alcohol industrialists before 193633.   

Similar forces to those behind the legal definition of wine, that is to say creating new instruments 
for the international competition of Spanish wines, were behind the official Spanish attitude 
before the international agreements on false or equivocal geographical indications. Geographical 
indications were relevant elements in the international wine market since, given the large number 

                                                           
31. Rouanet de Vigne Lavit (1935) supplies a comparative analysis of corporatist policies in the European 
wine legislation of the 1930s. On the Portuguese Estado Novo, see Freire (2010).  
32. Expediente del Consejo superior de Agricultura, Industria y Comercio sobre el dictamen de la Junta 
consultiva agronómica, 9-II-1892 (AMA, leg. 70 A). 
33 . Fernández (2008). 
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of producers and merchants, wine types and qualities tended to be identified by them. It was so 
recognised by the international Arrangement of the 14th of April, 189134. In this convention, 
subscribed by a restricted number of countries35, among those that signed the convention of the 
Paris Union for the Protection of Industrial Property, each state kept the power to decide which 
among geographic appellations used in trade were geographical indications and which were 
generic names derived from concrete places, in order to protect legally the former.  Its article 4, 
proposed by Portugal and supported by Spain, excluded wine from this general rule and stated 
that regional appellations could never be considered generic in the case of wine products. 

The arrangement of Madrid was not supplemented by a more detailed Spanish legislation. The 
Law of industrial property of 1902 allowed municipalities and provinces to start the procedure, 
and eventually acquire, the exclusive right of use of collective labels, but did not specify how local 
authorities could or should use that right if their claims were accepted.  In this uncertain legal 
framework evolved the creation of geographic appellations until 1929, when the foundations for 
the 1932 statute of wine were laid. Uncertainty was in fact a trait sought for by legislators: thus 
they could solve case by case what proved to be a highly troublesome question wherever it was 
raised36. Already in the 1890s, there was a project of the Chamber of Commerce of Málaga to 
launch a guarantee label for the local wines, whereas in Jerez the question had been raised in the 
1860s and 70s. In this latter city, it was in the 1880s when the agricultural engineer Fernández de 
la Rosa tried to find a middle way between the demands of growers, on the one hand, and 
industrialists and exporters, on the other: creating a label for wines produced in Jerez out of grape 
production in the area (Xerez natural) and another one for those produced by houses of the 
region (Xerez combinado)37. In Malaga after the phylloxera, the local interest in an appellation 
declined, given the new specialisation of the region in blended wines. In Jerez, there was a long 
and dual conflict that was provisionally solved in favour of exporters, who after the phylloxera 
became in fact major landowners, and in favour of Jerez –against other cities and villages which 
had produced sherry in the past- by the government in 192638.  

In the rest of Spain, there were no other appellations by 1890 which were known abroad. In the 
domestic market, on the contrary, there were at least two prestigious ones: Rioja and Valdepeñas. 
In Rioja a first project of collective label was launched in 1908,  although it was abandoned for 
internal disputes among promoters concerning the geographic space to be included39. In the 
1920s, in the middle of the campaign against the re-legalisation of industrial alcohols to fortify 
wines, the wine-growers organisations demanded a collective label for Rioja. The government 
accepted the proposal and created a procedure for the management of the appellation: in 1926 
the first regulation of Rioja saw the light. Two years later, in 1928, the region had been 
demarcated and a first regulatory council, with its seat in the oenological station of Haro, was 
formed.  In Valdepeñas, circumstances and chronology were similar but the petition of wine-

                                                           
34. The content of the Arrangement or Convention of Madrid and other international agreements 
pertaining geographic indications and labels is explained in Fernández Novoa (1970) and Coello (2010). 
35. Spain, France, Guatemala, Portugal, United Kingdom, Tunicia and Switzerland were the countries that 
signed the arrangement in 1891.  
36. The reply of the minister of Agriculture, Ugarte, to the criticisms to the vagueness of the law and to the 
demand of a more transparent legislation by the deputy of Cádiz Romero reflected the conscious 
ambiguity of the norms in this field (DS, CD, 1914 legislature, nº 70, 8 de July, 1914).  
 37. Escrito de la Cámara de Comercio, Industria y Navegación de Málaga el 29 de mayo de 1892 (AMA, leg. 
69). On Jerez, see  Cabral (1987). Fernández de la Rosa’s proposal can be found in Tema 4º. Garantía 
interior y exterior de las marcas de vinos en Congreso (1887). 
38. Cabral (1987). 
39. Actas (1908), páginas 44-45. 
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growers in 1924 was stopped by local industrialists: the conflict was revived in the 1930s by the 
new possibilities offered by the Statute of Wine40. 

All throughout these first processes of development of appellations, the Spanish government kept 
a highly contradictory position. It wanted to protect sherry against South African and British 
sherries (a step that implied the collaboration of Britain and its colonies and dominions) but it 
acknowledged the strength and tried to help Spanish industrial groups which produced 
"champagne", "port" and "médoc". It was favourable to appellation of origin, in so far they were 
accepted by all interests concerned, and even to their use to promote wine-types and improve 
their marketability, but did not accept French proposals in the 1920s which implied a possible 
threat to Spanish competition via prices. In 1931 there was, however, a turning point: the 
Franco-Spanish commercial treaty of 1931 foresaw the domestic regulation of appellations of 
origin in Spain as a previous step to a new relationship between both countries41. This regulation 
had its foundation in the Estatuto del Vino, in 1932-33, and in the Decree of 10.07.1936 on 
appellations of origin. In these norms, Spain adopted the French model: appellations of origin 
would entail not only a demarcation of the area of production of grapes and the area of wine-
making, which did not have to coincide, but as well to special traits in its production process, 
considered to be typical and differential of the geographic area of origin42. Some temporary 
exceptions were established but in 1936, the naturalist model had been fully adopted. It 
protected existing wine “identities” and at the same time it foresaw its multiplication to 
consolidate new ones: in 1932, 1933 and 1935, well known national appellations and locally 
recognised ones shared a position in the legal text, which hence was planning a future complete 
map of appellations. There was a lot of wishful thinking in all this legislation that seemed to 
abandon the competition via price to promote some future premium wines.  

7.  Epilogue: appellations of origin, organisation of the wine market and quality 

Appellations of origin were created in order to protect the producers of wines that enjoyed an 
international fame, linked to the specific features of its agro-ecological environment and/or to 
the peculiarities of its productive process and/or a long tradition of export or supply of important 
urban centres, especially those which produced consumption patterns. Whatever the main 
factor, a number of European regions benefitted at the end of the 19th century from a 
differential prestige that enabled them to bid for higher prices. But that prestige did not ensure 
stability of sales. To start with because the prestige of a name generated incentives to the sale of 
inferior wines or even imitations: a cycle of prestige-fraud-decline, already experienced by 
different productive areas throughout their history, that acquired a new intensity in the second 
half of the 19th century. Price differentials between common and superior wines increased and 
possibilities of falsification multiplied. The consolidation of labels, such as those of the "vins 
classés" in Bordeaux, of the big houses of Champagne or those of some British importers of 
Sherry or Port offered a partial barrier to the working of the cycle. However none of those labels 
could catch an important segment of the market, and therefore supply was fragmented: regional 
appellations and not labels were the ones that enjoyed the public favour or rejection. In other 
words, appellations were and are public goods that simplified consumers' choices and reduced 
search and information costs in an extremely heterogeneous market. In the absence of rules to 
use appellations, their very existence tends to promote free-riders who in the mid-run devaluate 
them. 

                                                           
40. AHN, Fondos Contemporáneos, Directorio Militar, leg. 212-2, expediente 16. 
41. That is what the preamble of the decree of 17.4.1932 openly said, although it can be assumed that the 
fall of the Monarchy in 1931 and the proclamation of the Democratic Republic had actually given a new 
voice to interest groups and associations, like those of small viticulturists, which were in general terms 
favourable to appellations. 
42 . Coello (2008), pp. 1177-1184. 
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The regulation initially developed on appellations, in France, Portugal and Hungary just fixed the 
boundaries of the wines with a higher national and international prestige, export wines. This first 
legislation was supported by merchants and shippers, who wanted some kind of public backing 
against competition from other regions and countries, and by politicians extremely worried by 
the drop in value of one of the most important items in the balance of trade of these three 
countries. But this initial formula did not work. Appellations did not handicap any of those who 
could devaluate the public good "wine prestige": internal free-riders (in principle any of the 
producers within the region officially authorised to use an appellation) and foreign producers of 
imitations and falsifications. Against this second group were directed international treaties and 
the O.I.V. in the 1920s under the leadership of France. Against both dangers, different groups of 
producers and a growing number of bureaucrats developed and propagated a new 
interpretation of appellations: the naturalist or French model which presented appellations not 
as the right to use a true indication of where products were made, but as the right of those who 
made wine in a certain place and according to certain ideal rules to be fixed in a public way. 
Those ideal rules were defended as the traditional ones, as those that had opened the way to the 
fame of the appellation and should bring it back and preserve it. The legal translation of this 
interpretation could give a legitimate backing to the monopoly of names and strengthen the case 
in favour of appellations in the international market: appellations turned to be equal to 
controlled and genuine quality, and their rejection implied therefore an open door to fraud and 
adulteration. Internal free-riders and foreign free-riders were to be chased out of the market in 
the benefit of consumers and producers by this version of appellations. 

Insofar as the simple appellations were not efficient to keep prestige and avoid overproduction, 
the transition from them to the controlled appellations was nearly unavoidable. However, 
controls had important enemies, especially among small and powerful groups such as shippers 
and wine-merchants, who could expect a less flexible and a more expensive supply of their raw 
materials (grapes or wine) and a more expensive process of production. Furthermore, those who 
had created a successful label did not see the need of a public control of any sort in order to 
keep their prestige (although they had supported the prosecution of false indications of origin as 
a general shield). The step could only be taken thanks to the convergence of four elements: 

- the autonomous logic of public bureaucracies confronted with continuous conflicts in the 
international arena, in which controlled appellations where much easier to defend, and with the 
demands of viticulturists who judged insufficient the formal defence of appellations; 

- the structural situation of overproduction in the 1920s, that spread to most quality wines after 
the crisis of 1929; 

- the central position of France both within the group of producing countries and within the the 
group of importing countries, that enabled it to expand its technical standards and political 
solutions through bilateral agreements and through the O.I.V.. 

- the spread of corporatist ideology in continental Europe as an alternative to growing anti-
capitalistic political projects: corporatism was an important element in the development of 
appellations both because it gave a new political value to sector and geographic groups 
defending concrete interests and because it backed "natural" representations of production 
against abstract market forces. 

 

Appellations of origin which had been born with the support of large wine houses and wine 
merchants and their political lobbies in the beginning of the century, opened the way to a much 
more general public regulation they rejected in general terms. The internal dynamic of 
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appellations, administrative activity and pressure from organised viticulturists turned controls 
inevitable. 

The transition towards controlled appellations had another effect: its generalisation to wines 
that did not enjoy any fame. The idea of appellation as a control of quality obliged houses with 
known labels to come under their shelter and accept public controls: they could not afford being 
identified as not capable of meeting general requirements. By the same token, those wines that 
did not use appellations became automatically common wines. From the existence of controlled 
appellations onwards, it was an administrative act the one that could create prestige at the eyes 
of the consumers and save wines from the difficult world of pure competition via prices. 
Therefore, appellations became a necessary condition for almost any policy of product 
differentiation. A process that was interesting for bureaucrats and politicians who wanted to 
increase the average quality of commercialised wines, to defend them against temperance and 
anti-alcohol movements, augment fiscal revenues and improve stabilising policies. It was a 
process obviously fostered by producers' associations, in a clear attempt to escape the tendency 
to overproduction that characterised the market for common wine43. 

Controlled appellations had however clear costs. They explain why until recently and in a very 
different context, the amount of European wine sold under appellation has been relatively small. 
In the first place, appellations faced the political cost of decisions concerning wine-types (that 
place in a very diverse position existing producers and their practices) and the financial costs of 
establishing permanent controls. They were two very different types of costs that some 
governments tried to transfer to producers. Self-regulation was not very easy either, given the 
large amount of people, their contradictory interests, and the unequal and heterogeneous 
nature of those involved in any such operation. Self-regulation tended to result into flexible 
norms, unable to fix a wine with specific character. In the second place there was a limit in the 
amount of wine to be protected by controlled appellations because their creation had to be 
followed by a profound transformation of productive practices. Many wine-growers were unable 
to face the necessary investments. Others were unwilling to alter their cultivation techniques 
and their choice of varieties without price controls, since it could lead to the loss of investments 
because of the monopsonic position of wine-merchants and wine producers. That is why, very 
often large landowners or wine companies that owned their vineyards were the only ones that 
decided to join in appellations. Wherever grape-production and wine-production were separate 
the appellations were much less successful. 

Therefore, the wine market that was born out of the political options of the 1930s was divided 
between a minor group of wines under controlled appellations and a much larger section of 
common wines. The first market included some of the 19th century export wines and some 
newcomers that enjoyed a local prestige or obtained it through appellations, and was 
characterised by higher prices and more stable sales. Did this have anything to do with wine 
quality? Quality is a polysemic concept and in the wine world it reflects high prices for 
differentiated products (premium wines), on the one hand, and good traits at different levels, on 
the other. Those good traits are neither universal nor static. Truthfulness is about the only one 
that can be always included among those that characterise a good wine: it should correspond to 
what we expect from it in terms of chemical composition, organoleptic features, and origin. 
Controlled appellations facilitated, when they introduced effective control mechanisms, a more 
transparent wine market. In the second place, appellations contributed to change the meaning 
of quality: terroirs, varieties and the introduction of good “traditional”(!) practices helped to 
create a new understanding of wine quality. However, they were not born to improve quality as 
we have seen, but to protect certain economic groups: an original orientation that has continued 

                                                           
43. Roudié (1988) points to a quasi-total correlations between villages with a syndicat and subregional 
appellations in the Bordelais. 
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over time until today. Quality –in the sense of transparency and healthiness- was the aim of the 
general wine legislation, a contentious policy field that was to a certain extent by-passed by the 
regulation of premium wines.    
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